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Influence of static torsion and controlled modes on torsional fatigue were investigated in low cycle 
region under load- and deformation-controlled conditions. Fatigue life under in fully reversed torsion was 
independent of the loading mode controlled conditions. Addition of static torsion had little effect on the 
torsional fatigue life under deformation-controlled condition. However, the life decreased remarkably in 
load-controlled condition. A fatigue life evaluation model was proposed for load controlled torsion with 
static torsion. It was shown that predicted lives agree well with the actual fatigue lives of steels. 









































































































の変化を図 3 に示す．S45C は図 2 では塑性ひずみは減少
した．図 3 ではせん断応力振幅が増加した．つまり，S45C













ここで k0及び n0は材料定数である． 





い．また，S45C よりも SUS316L の方が高強度であった．


































































































































Fig.2. Variation of plastic shear strain with number of cycles under 
load controlled condition ;(a)S45C,(b)SUS316L. 
Fig.3. Variation of shear stress amplitude with number of cycles 
under deformation controlled condition ;(a)S45C,(b)SUS316L. 
Fig.4. Cyclic shear stress –plastic strain diagrams; 
(a)S45C,(b)SUS316L. 
(2) 
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Yield stress in tension
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Fig.6. S-N diagrams ;(a)S45C,(b)SUS316L. 
Fig.7. Variation of mean shear stress with number of cycles under 





















































Fig.5. Coffin-Manson plots;(a)S45C,(b)SUS316L. 










疲労寿命 Nf よりも明瞭に減少した．SUS316L も同様で
ある． 












ここで，A は繰返し 1 回目でのラチェットひずみを，β
はラチェットひずみ速度をそれぞれ表している．これら
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 T/Tst=0.6 RT= -0.8
(6) 
Fig.8. Accumulation of ratcheting strains; 
(a)S45C,(b)SUS316L. 
(3) 





















































































































応力のき裂への影響を見積もり S45C は 0.020，SUS316L












































































ここで破断時のひずみラチェットひずみ γf は S45C の場












ここで h1，h2は材料定数である．S45C では h1=1.68×104
及び h2=2.82 である．SUS316L では，h1=3.59×10-2及び
h2=0.487 である．  
 
 































































Fig.12. Comparison of predicted and actual lives; 
(a)S45C,(b)SUS316L. 
Fig.11. Relation (A/γf)(1/β) and Δγc;(a)S45C,(b)SUS316L. 
Table2. Material constants of S45C. 
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a C K0 n0 γf
0.47 0.217 725 0.199 0.20
α h1 h2 m
-9.20×10-3 1.68×104 2.82 0.20
a C K0 n0 γf
0.51 0.293 883 0.217 0.24
α h1 h2 m
-1.45×10-3 3.59×10-2 0.487 0.015
(16) 
